Trail guide
La Floresta-Rabassalet
on foot

point
to point

lenght
5,7
km

duration

difficulty

3 hours

easy

elevation
gain
+ 267 m
- 91 m

Route starting point: Passeig de la Floresta
La Floresta station
Coordinates of the starting point of the route:
Lat. 41.444542º - Long. 2.073040º
UTM: 31T 422567.00 m E - 4588522.00 m N
Itinerary description:
Well start at the La Floresta station of the Ferrocarrils de la Generalitat
de Catalunya and head down Passeig de La Floresta, passing through
the Plaça del Doctor Villar. Once we reach Plaça de Pere Planas, well
turn onto Avinguda de Pere Planas. On our right, well pass a villa
called the Sanatori del Fumet; well continue along the same road
until, after a sharp right turn, it ventures away from the built-up area.
It first takes on the name Camí de Can Flor and then becomes the
Camí de La Floresta. Well pass the municipal sports centre of Les
Planes on our right, and well pass through a square called the Plaça
del Coll de la Creu den Blau. From here, well take the Camí de Can
Cortès and then the Avinguda de Can Cortès until we reach El
Rabassalet. A few metres beyond that lies the BP-1417 road, where
our route will end.
Points of interest:
Sanatori del Fumet:
A villa inspired by central-European architecture and constructed by
the builder Josep Graner i Prat. It was commissioned in 1926 by a
German doctor as a sanatorium for people with tuberculosis. The
garden includes an interesting succession of different levels and
terraces planted with pines and holm oaks. The house was never used
for its intended purpose due to the outbreak of the Spanish Civil War.
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